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Abstract: Land-cover and land-use change (LCLUC) alters landscape patterns and affects regional
ecosystems. The objective of this study was to examine LCLUC and landscape patterns in Ebinur
Lake Wetland National Nature Reserve (ELWNNR) and Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature
Reserve (GLHFNNR), two biodiversity-rich national nature reserves in the Ebinur Lake Watershed
(ELW), Xinjiang, China. Landsat satellite images from 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013 were used to
calculate the dynamics of a land-cover and land-use (LCLU) transition matrix and landscape pattern
index using ENVI 5.1 and FRAGSTATS 3.3. The results showed drastic land use modifications have
occurred in ELWNNR during the past four decades. Between 1972 and 1998, 1998 and 2007, and
2007 and 2013, approximately 251.50 km2 (7.93%), 122.70 km2 (3.87%), and 195.40 km2 (6.16%) of
wetland were turned into salinized land. In GLHFNNR both low and medium density Haloxylon
forest area declined while high density Haloxylon forest area increased. This contribution presents
a method for characterizing LCLUC using one or more cross-tabulation matrices based on Sankey
diagrams, demonstrating the depiction of flows of energy or materials through ecosystem network.
The ecological landscape index displayed that a unique landscape patches have shrunk in size,
scattered, and fragmented. It becomes a more diverse landscape. Human activities like farming were
negatively correlated with the landscape diversity of wetlands. Furthermore, evidence of degraded
wetlands caused by air temperature and annual precipitation, was also observed. We conclude that
national and regional policies related to agriculture and water use have significantly contributed
to the extensive changes; the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR are highly susceptible to LCLUC in the
surrounding Ebinur Lake Watershed.
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1. Introduction

Land-cover and land-use (LCLU) has been a traditional and important research topic in both
local and global environmental studies [1,2]. It is widely acknowledged that LCLUC is a primary
cause of the current global biodiversity crisis, mostly through its effects on habitat quality. Numerous
studies have reported that LCLUC is the main cause for species extinction worldwide, and also
results in species replacement and biotic homogenization or differentiation [3,4]. For example, habitat
fragmentation has become one of the main threats to biodiversity at local, regional and global scales
and is causing LCLUC [5,6], as well as causing increasing rarity of species and driving many species
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toward extinction [3,7,8]. It is well known that human activities and natural processes often accelerate
the speed of LCLUC [9,10]. The complex interaction of various social, economic and biophysical
situations following agricultural diversification, advancement in technology coupled with alarming
rate of population pressure result in LCLUC [11]. Therefore, human factors and natural factors are
considered as major driving factors of LCLUC in current study.

Wetlands are the only ecosystems formed as a result of land and water interactions [12]. Wetlands
play an important role in many ecosystems by mitigating pollution, providing habitats for plants and
wildlife, regulating climate, and preserving biodiversity [13–16].

The Ebinur Lake watershed (ELW), located in Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region, China,
is an arid to semi-arid region suffering from frequent droughts and water scarcity and has become
the second most significant area of ecological degradation after the Tarim River Basin in Xinjiang.
It contains the Ebinur Lake Wetland National Nature Reserve (ELWNNR) and Ganjia Lake Haloxylon
Forest National Nature Reserve (GLHFNNR). In the last six decades, increased human population
density has led to a dramatic expansion of agricultural areas over the ELW, resulting in significant
changes in LCLU, i.e., shrinking wetlands. Although wetlands within the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR
have been recognized as critical ecosystems and part of oasis ecology, these wetland areas within the
ELW are rapidly disappearing, causing the natural wetland habitats and Haloxylon forest to shrink
because of an increase in human activities in the study area. It is critical to providing essential ecological
and environmental services in the study area. The development of the Watershed on the north slope
of the economic belt of the Tianshan Mountains region and the Asia-Europe Continental Bridge are
very important to the sustainable development of the social economy and oasis ecology in Xinjiang.
Therefore, we conducted a comparative examination of LCLUC and landscape patterns in the study
area using GIS spatial automatic overlay method and Landsat satellite images collected during 1972,
1998, 2007 and 2013.

Among these available remotely sensed data, the Landsat TM/ETM+ data have been widely used
in many case studies of LCLU worldwide, given the free open-access for data acquisition, the long time
span, and the spatial coverage for most of the LCLU. Moreover, compared with the coarse resolution
TIR data, such as AVHRR and MODIS, the recognition of LULC based on Landsat TM/ETM+ data
can produce persuasive results with much greater accuracy [17]. Previous case studies have provided
a wealth of useful information, which has allowed us to rethink the adverse consequences of LULC
change and rapid urbanization and to therefore help the decision-makers develop and execute rational
land use policies. However, studies using a combination of socio-economic analysis and time series
Landsat TM/ETM+ data over a long time span were relatively scarce.

The purposes of this study were (i) using remote sensing and geographic information system (GIS)
analysis to monitor and analyze the dynamics of LCLUC in the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR, (ii) analyze
the changes in landscape patterns using landscape metrics, i.e., number of patches (NP), largest patch
index (LPI), landscape shape index (LSI), contagion index (CONTAG), Shannon diversity index (SHDI),
Shannon evenness index (SHEI), interspersion and juxtaposition index (IJI), fragmentation index (FI)
and aggregation index (AI) and (iii) explore natural and anthropogenic drivers of LCLUC in the
study area.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Located in the center of Eurasia and in the northwestern part of Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous
Region, the Ebinur Lake watershed lies between 43◦38′–45◦52′ N and 79◦53′–85◦02′ E (Figure 1).
Covering a total area of 5062 km2, the Ebinur Lake watershed is characterized by mountains, plains
and wetland/lake areas. The altitude and slope of Ebinur Lake watershed at the range of 190–5500 m
and 3–10‰, respectively. Three major river systems including the Bortala, Jing and Kuitun rivers along
with 12 of their tributaries once fed the Ebinur Lake watershed. The Ebinur Lake watershed is mainly
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recharged by alpine glacier meltwater and mountain precipitation, totaling 37.46 × 108 m3/yr. Natural
environmental changes and human activities (i.e., modern agricultural development in oases) have
caused many rivers to gradually lose their hydraulic connections with Ebinur Lake. Currently, only
Bortala and Jing rivers supply water to Ebinur Lake. The typical arid continental climate of the Ebinur
Lake watershed features hot summers, chilly winters, rare precipitation events and strong evaporation.
The mean annual temperature varies from 4.0 to 8.1 ◦C, while the mean annual precipitation varies
between 102.60 and 229.40 mm from the plain to the mountains, respectively [18].

Figure 1 shows location of the two biodiversity-rich national nature reserves, the Ebinur Lake
Wetland National Nature Reserve (ELWNNR) and Ganjia Lake Haloxylon forest National Nature
Reserve (GLHFNNR). Ebinur Lake Wetland National Nature Reserve is the most representative
temperate arid zone wetland ecosystem in China acting as the center of oasis and a region experiencing
desertification on the northern slope of the Tianshan Conjugate. It can be characterized as a region
of lake-wetlands, marshes and river-wetlands; this wetland area is located in an ecologically fragile
district that is one of the few areas of desert species habitat and has critical implications for the
environment of the Junggar Basin [19].

The GLHFNNR stands in the western margin of the Gurbantünggüt Desert and adjoins Ebinur
Lake. This reserve serves a natural barrier buffering the region against the east wind that blows into
the Ebinur Lake region. The GLHFNNR has the largest of area and preserve of intact white Haloxylon
forest. The Haloxylon forest generally grows in the Gobi desert, salt desert and migratory dunes.
Haloxylon forest also serves in sand stabilization, regulating climate, maintaining biodiversity and
protecting landscape resources. This reserve is not only part of China’s “Three North” forest protection
system (a forest restoration program started in 1978, designed to be completed in 2050), but also resists
to the raging winds from Ala Mountain and controls mobile sand dunes. Therefore the GLHFNNR
is the one of the most important areas for protecting the natural environment of this arid area [20].
In recent years, with the reduction of Haloxylon forest area, the influence of changes in local rainfall
and lower humidities have affected the changes in the patterns of the Haloxylon forest ecosystem and
landscape [21].

Because of high evapotranspiration and low rainfall, regions where evaporation occurs on the
edges or shallow areas of the Ebinur Lake area are prone to salinization. In addition, salinity often
leads to other major soil degradation processes such as soil compaction and dispersion, as well as
increased corrosion from the saline soil around man-made structures [22]. Therefore, soil salinization
in Ebinur Lake can and will threaten the natural environment and related resources such as human
land use of these areas and may limit our ability to maintain sustainable development [23]. Figure 2
provides photos of the physical appearances of the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR landscape.

2.2. Image Processing

Four Landsat images were used in this study as follows: Multi-spectral Scanner images collected
on 25 September 1972; Thematic Mapper images from 2 September 1998 and 11 September 2007;
Operational Land Imager images from 2 September 2013. All the information about the data sources
is shown in Table 1. All of these images were downloaded from the United States Geological Survey
website (http://glovis.usgs.gov/) for LCLU classification in this study. Images have a minimal
cloud cover of 2–3%; these satellite images were originally rectified to Universal Transverse Mercator
projection. The images were acquired on different dates with slightly different seasons, the images
were geometrically rectified to the local coordinate system of Ebinur Lake watershed using 50 ground
control points symmetrically distributed across the images. A nearest neighbor method was used for
resampling when conducting rectification, with an error of less than one pixel. Finally, the resolution
of all images is resampled to 30 m, so it was crucial to make a radiance calibration and atmospheric
correction to all images, using the FLAASH tools provided by ENVI 5.1 (ENVI, Version 5.1, Exelis
Visual Information Solutions, Boulder, CO, USA, 2013) to convert the radiance to reflectance [12,24].

http://glovis.usgs.gov/
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Figure 1. Location maps of the study area: (a) vicinity map showing the location of the study area 
within Xinjiang and China; (b) map of the Ebinur Lake vicinity; (c) Ebinur Lake Wetland Nature 
Reserve; (d) Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest Nature Reserve. 

 

 
Figure 2. Landscape photos of study area (Photographed by Fei Zhang): (a,b) are Ebinur Lake 
Wetland National Nature Reserve; (c,d) are Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature Reserve; 
(a,b) show Ebinur Lake marshes with sparse vegetation. (c,d) show the desert appearance with 
Haloxylon forest. 
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Figure 1. Location maps of the study area: (a) vicinity map showing the location of the study area
within Xinjiang and China; (b) map of the Ebinur Lake vicinity; (c) Ebinur Lake Wetland Nature
Reserve; (d) Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest Nature Reserve.
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Figure 2. Landscape photos of study area (Photographed by Fei Zhang): (a,b) are Ebinur Lake Wetland
National Nature Reserve; (c,d) are Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature Reserve; (a,b) show
Ebinur Lake marshes with sparse vegetation. (c,d) show the desert appearance with Haloxylon forest.
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Table 1. Data sources of landscape information in ELWNNR and GLHFNNR.

Number Imaging Data Sensor Resolution (m) Spectral Bands

1 21 September 1972 MSS 80 B1, B2, B3, B4
2 25 September 1998 TM 30 B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B7
3 18 September 2007 TM 30 B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B7
4 26 August 2013 OLI_TIRS 30 B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7

2.3. Methods

2.3.1. LCLU Classification Methods

Researchers have proposed and experimented with many LCLU classification methods in recent
years [25–27]. In comparison with various novel classifiers, the traditional maximum likelihood
classifier has generally been used because of its ease in application, simple operation and good
performance [28]. In this study, a supervised classification based on the maximum likelihood
classification (MLC) method was employed to classify the individual images independently. MLC is
the most common type of supervised classification and has been widely used in the literature [24,29–32].
This method has considered not only the mean or average values in assigning classification, but also
the variability of brightness values in each class [33]. Therefore, in this paper, the landscape of the
ELWNNR was classified using six LCLU types. Land use types included water body and forestland.
Land cover types included salinized land, desert, wetland and other objects including medium-,
low-cover grasslands, and bare land. The GLHFNNR was classified using four land cover types, i.e.,
high (HDHF), medium (MDHF), and low (LDHF) density Haloxylon forest as well as desert.

We optimized the classification accuracy and adjusted it by field sampling using GPS device (G350,
UniStrong, Beijing, China, 2014). Both computer classification obtained by using ENVI 5.1 software and
manual interpretation were used to obtain the land use information [1]. Then, we collected 100 random
samples as training data and combined this data with field data that were used in the maximum
likelihood classifier to do the classification. Based on the land-use classification system of the China
Agricultural Planning Committee (1984) and the actual situation of ELWNNR, six land use/cover
categories were delineated: water body (including lakes, rivers, ponds, and reservoirs), vegetation
(trees, grass, bushes, sparse trees, shrubs, and other vegetation), salinized land, desert, wetland
(including salt marshes, beaches, flood plains, swamps, and bogs) and others objects (including
medium-, and low-cover grasslands, and bare land). For this paper we selected more than 600 pixels
of each land use/cover type as areas of interest.

2.3.2. Accuracy Assessment

The accuracy of the different thematic maps produced from the classifiers; accuracy assessment
was performed based on the computation of the error matrix statistics. As a result, the overall
accuracy (OA), user’s accuracy (UA), producer’s accuracy (PA) and the kappa coefficient (Kc) were
computed [34]. The classification accuracy was verified according to the Kappa coefficient that is
a statistic which measures inter-rater agreement for qualitative items [35]. Fleiss’s [36] equally arbitrary
guidelines characterize kappa coefficient over 0.75 as excellent, 0.40 to 0.75 as fair to good, and below
0.40 as poor.
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2.3.3. Land-Cover and Land-Use Transition Matrix

A land-cover and land-use transition matrix was generated to reflect the changes of land-cover
and land-use types in two stages. We used the following equation to calculate the matrix [37]:

p =


p11 p12 · · · p1j
p21 p22 · · · p2j

...
...

...
...

pi1 pi2 · · · pij


where pij indicates the area in transition from landscape i to j. Each element of the transition matrix is

(1) pij is non-negative and (2)
n
∑

j=1
pij = 1.

Sankey diagrams are often used to analyze energy or material flows, with arrows representing
flows and the thickness of the arrow representing the magnitude of the flow [38]. For two categorical
LCLU maps that used the same set of N categories, there are N × (N − 1) potential forms of map
differences, consisting of pixels classified as category i in one map and category j in the other map.
There are N instances of map differences or similarity, or groups of pixels that are classified as the
same category in both maps. Map differences and similarity are associated with land use changes,
i.e., differences for a change and similarity for no change, respectively. These change status in the
transition matrix can be represented in the Sankey diagram by a persistence or transition line [39].

Sankey diagram were used on visualization of LCLUC dynamics in the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR.
This diagram provided the classification results from four maps, and the LCLU dynamics observed in
three time intervals: 1972–1998, 1998–2007 and 2007–2013. A transition matrix, which compares the
two maps within each time interval, is also presented.

2.3.4. Landscape Index

A landscape pattern index is an indicator of spatial landscape patterns, which reflects the
characteristics of the landscape composition and spatial configuration. Quantification is one of the
essential goals of landscape ecology [1,40]. Because landscape metrics are highly correlated [41,42],
the correlated metrics were deselected to reduce reduce redundancy, then nine landscape indices were
chosen to display the land cover/land use changes in the study area. These indices include number
of patches (NP), largest patch index (LPI), landscape shape index (LSI), contagion index (CONTAG),
Shannon diversity index (SHDI), Shannon evenness index (SHEI), interspersion and juxtaposition
index (IJI), fragmentation index (FI) and aggregation index (AI). The landscape parameters for each
LCLU type was calculated for 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013 using the FRAGSTATS 3.3 software [13].
Landscape indices in FRAGSTATS 3.3 are quite effective for describing landscape changes and refer to
both human activities and natural effects [2,17,43] (Table 2).

Table 2. Landscape metrics used in the present study.

Index Symbol Definition Formula

Number of Patches NP Number of patches divided by area. NP = Ni

Largest Patch Index LPI

LPI quantifies the percentage of
total landscape area comprised by
the largest patch. As such, it is a
simple measure of dominance.

LPI = Max(a1 ...... an)
A (100)
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Table 2. Cont.

Index Symbol Definition Formula

Landscape Shape
Index LSI

A perimeter-to-area ratio that
measures the overall geometric

complexity of the landscape. LSI
provides a standardize measure of

total edge or edge density that
adjusts for the size of the landscape.

LSI = 25∑m
k=1 eik√
A

Contagion Index CONTAG

Measures the extent to which patch
types are aggregated or clumped.
CONTAG is inversely related to

edge density.

CONTAG =

[1 +
m
∑

i=1

n
∑

j=1

Pij ln(Pij)
2 ln(m)

](100)

Shannon’s Diversity
Index SHDI

SHDI is a popular measure of
diversity in community ecology,

applied here to landscape. SHDI is
somewhat more sensitive to rare

patch types than Simpson’s
diversity index.

SHDI = −
m
∑

i=1
(Pi · ln Pi)

Shannon‘s Evenness
Index SHEI

SHEI is expressed such that an even
distribution of area among patch

types results in maximum evenness.
SHEI = ∑m

i=1 (Pi ·ln Pi)
ln m

Interspersion and
Juxtaposition Index IJI

IJI is based on patch adjacencies, not
cell adjacencies like the

contagion index.
IJI =

−
m′
∑

k=1
[( eik

∑m′
k=1 eik

) ln( eik
∑m′

k=1 eik
)]

ln(m′−1) (100)

Fragmentation Index FI
FI is appealing because it reflects

shape complexity across a range of
spatial scales (patch sizes).

FN = Ni
CAi

Aggregation AI

AI takes into account only the like
adjacencies involving the focal class,

not adjacencies with other
patch types.

AI = 2 ln(m) +
m
∑

i=1

n
∑

j=1
Pij ln(Pij)

Note: i = 1, ..., m patch types (classes); j = 1, ..., n patches; k = 1, ..., m patch types (classes); A = total landscape area
(m2); aij = area (m2) of patch ij; Pij = perimeter (m) of patch ij. eik = total length (m) of edge in landscape between
patch types (classes) i and k, includes landscape boundary; N = total number of patches in the landscape, excluding
any background patches; Ni = number of patches in the landscape of patch type (class) i; m = number of patch
types (classes) present in the landscape, excluding the landscape border if present; Pi = proportion of the landscape
occupied by patch type (class) i.

2.3.5. Driving Factor Analysis

LCLUC is a central factor related to changes in the Earth’s climate, the environment in a broad
sense and human society. Policymakers seek for scientific information about the forces driving LCLUC
so that they may not only focus on symptoms, but on the causes of LCLUC [44]. The analysis on driving
forces of LCLUC is one of the vital parts of LCLUC research. The relationship between LCLUC and
driving forces of LCLUC is often quantified by combining a use conceptual model with a mathematical
model, introducing mathematical/statistical methods and adopting both historical and current LCLUC
data. The driving factors of LCLUC include natural processes and human interventions, such as
topography, climate change, human activity and government policies. It is crucial for us to evaluate
the predominant factors in LCLUC to allow policy makers to deal with this change. The authors chose
representative driving forces (natural, human and policy driving factors) to explore the relationships
between driving factors and LCLUC [44]. Figure 3 shows a technical flowchart of this research study.
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Figure 3. Flowchart for the land-cover and land-use change and landscape pattern changes in the
study area.

3. Results and Analyses

3.1. Land-Cover and Land-Use Changes in the ELWNNR

The four classified images in (Figure 4) were used to calculate each landscape index. Table 3
shows the summary of LCLUC in the ELWNNR in the last 21 years. Land use policies are regulated
by the national and regional government agencies. The Chinese government promotes “cottons as
the key to the economy”, in this area and encouraged the development of western China, including
Ebinur Lake Watershed for intensive cotton farming, and these policies result in that salinized land
increased to the greatest extent, with an annual average growth rate of 4.83%. Wetland area also
decreased and water area shrunk significantly. Forestland areas increased during the study period,
although the area covered by trees near the river decreased and the area covered by shrubs far from
water increased. Forestland was preferred for agricultural reclamation, thus forestland areas decreased
during the study period because of excessive land reclamation, and the change leads to succession of
LCLU structure [45]. Table 4 shows the confusion matrix to verify the classification results between
1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013 in the ELWNNR in the last 21 years.
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Figure 4. The land cover/land use classification maps in ELWNNR in 1972 (a); 1998 (b); 2007 (c) and
2013 (d).

Table 3. Changes in land use/cover types in the ELWNNR as measured in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013.

Land
Cover/Use

Types

1972 1998 2007 2013

Area
(km2)

Area Ratio
(%)

Area
(km2)

Area Ratio
(%)

Area
(km2)

Area Ratio
(%)

Area
(km2)

Area Ratio
(%)

Water body 538.44 16.98 506.66 15.98 437.56 13.80 406.77 12.83
Salinized land 1203.62 37.96 1243.42 39.21 1180.31 37.22 1371.44 43.25

Forestland 90.67 2.86 114.16 3.60 373.45 11.78 249.46 7.87
Other objects 229.76 7.25 128.52 4.05 171.73 5.42 200.74 6.33

Desert 354.47 11.18 380.53 12.00 351.22 11.08 354.06 11.17
Wetland 754.58 23.80 798.13 25.17 657.22 20.73 588.73 18.57

Table 4. Calculation of confusion matrix by Maximum likelihood supervised classification in ELWNNR.

Water Body Salinized
Land ForestLand Desert Wetland Other

Objects Total User’s
Accuracy (%)

1972

Water body 144 0 0 0 0 0 144 100
Salinized land 0 57 0 0 19 26 102 55.88

Forestland 0 46 101 0 0 0 147 68.71
Desert 4 0 0 114 0 0 118 96.61

Wetland 0 0 99 17 116 85.34
Other objects 0 0 0 0 0 77 77 100

Total 118 103 101 114 118 120 Overall accuracy = 83.38%
Producer’s

accuracy (%) 99.61 55.34 100 100 91.67 64.17 Kappa = 0.80

1998

Water body 99 0 0 0 0 0 99 100
Salinized land 0 121 0 0 7 0 128 94.53

Forestland 0 0 0 131 0 0 131 100
Desert 0 0 0 0 105 0 105 100

Wetland 17 0 71 0 0 0 88 80.68
Other objects 0 0 49 0 0 128 177 73.32

Total 116 121 120 131 112 128 Overall accuracy = 89.97%
Producer’s

accuracy (%) 85.34 100 59.17 100 93.75 100 Kappa = 0.88
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Table 4. Cont.

Water Body Salinized
Land ForestLand Desert Wetland Other

Objects Total User’s
Accuracy (%)

2007

Water body 99 0 0 0 0 0 99 100
Salinized land 0 114 31 0 7 0 152 75

Forestland 17 0 0 120 0 0 137 87.59
Desert 0 0 0 0 104 1 105 99.05

Wetland 0 7 89 11 1 0 108 82.41
Other objects 0 0 0 0 0 127 127 100

Total 116 121 120 131 112 128 Overall accuracy = 89.7%
Producer’s

accuracy (%) 85.34 94.21 74.17 91.6 92.86 99.22 Kappa = 0.88

2013

Water body 111 0 0 0 0 0 111 100
Salinized land 0 76 0 0 15 21 112 67.86

Forestland 0 0 0 114 0 0 135 74.81
Desert 0 0 0 0 99 17 116 85.34

Wetland 7 27 101 0 0 0 135 74.81
Other objects 0 0 0 0 4 82 86 95.35

Total 118 103 101 114 118 120 Overall accuracy = 86.5%
Producer’s

accuracy (%) 94.07 73.79 100 100 83.9 68.33 Kappa = 0.84

3.2. Land-Cover Transition Matrix in the ELWNNR

Land-cover maps from 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013 were analyzed to generate the land cover
transition matrices (Table 5). Between 1972 and 1998, 1998 and 2007, and 2007 and 2013, approximately
251.50 km2 (7.93%), 122.70 km2 (3.87%), and 195.40 km2 (6.16%) of wetland were turned into salinized
land, respectively. During the 21-year study period, most of the changes of LCLU in ELWNNR
were due to anthropogenic factors (i.e., human disturbance) and natural forcing such as ecological
succession [19]. The population rate is continuously high and this led to the human disturbance to
ELWNNR that caused the increase of farmland. Rising temperatures led to the high evaporation
and the balance between evaporation and precipitation is being disturbed and led to the ecological
succession in ELWNNR [21].

Table 5. Land-cover and land-use change transition matrix from 1972 to 1998, 1998 to 2007 and
2007–2013 (unit: % change).

Periods Salinized Land Wetland Water Body Desert Forestland Other Objects

1972–1998

Salinized land 25.41 10.61 0.03 2.54 0.27 0.33
Wetland 7.93 12.17 0.77 1.81 0.24 2.28

Water body 0.00 0.05 15.92 0.00 0.00 0.00
Desert 3.64 0.63 0.00 6.44 0.58 0.70

Forestland 0.93 0.33 0.27 0.20 1.81 0.05
Other objects 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.16 0.01 3.87

1998–2007

Salinized land 27.03 9.02 0.13 0.88 0.15 0.00
Wetland 6.16 12.31 1.94 0.00 0.30 0.00

Water body 0.00 0.01 13.78 0.00 0.01 0.00
Desert 2.31 1.13 0.00 7.43 0.00 0.21

Forestland 3.62 1.87 0.13 3.04 3.12 0.00
Other objects 0.09 0.82 0.00 0.65 0.02 3.84

2007–2013

Salinized land 30.56 5.68 0.93 2.44 3.50 0.13
Wetland 3.87 14.40 0.16 0.00 0.13 0.01

Water body 0.01 0.09 12.72 0.00 0.01 0.00
Desert 1.05 0.00 0.00 8.17 1.24 0.71

Forestland 0.76 0.34 0.00 0.14 6.51 0.11
Other objects 0.96 0.21 0.00 0.31 0.40 4.45

Figure 5 shows a Sankey diagram of extent of LCLUC in the ELWNNR and change occurring
from 1972 to 1998, 1998 to 2007 and 2007 to 2013 The MDHF and LDHF NP values showed the
tendency of growth as time goes by, indicating fragmentation of MDHF and LDHF caused by human
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disturbance like agricultural reclamation, high population. The agricultural reclamation changed the
fragment of HDHF, decreased the HDHF into MDHF as well as LDHF. The stacked bars show the
relative abundance of each LCLU type in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013. The height of each component is
proportional to the relative abundance of the represented land cover, and classified types are arranged
vertically from the largest to the smallest. Table 5 provides three transition matrices showing the extent
of LCLUC for each LCLU type as well as the size and change trajectories of LCLUC during the three
time intervals analyzed here. Four stacked vertical bars in Figure 5 represents land cover of a specific
year, and three sets of transition lines positioned between each pair of stacked bars.

The salinized land type is predominant in all four years (Figure 5), comprising 37.90%, 39.20%,
37.20% and 43.20% of the total area in 1972, 1998, 2007, and 2013, respectively. The wetland and the
small-extent forestland areas, water body, desert and other objects types all remained relatively stable
throughout the study period. At last, the spatial extent of the water body decreased throughout the
examined time periods of 1972–1998, 1998–2007 and 2007–2013.

The four stacked bars have the same horizontal width with varying lengths of lines proportional
to the length of the time interval. A slightly darker shade of color in Figure 5 express transition lines
for each category. To reduce visual confusion, the threshold value was set to 0.30% of the total map
area when making this stacked bar to exclude smaller changes.

From 1972 to 2013, the extent of water bodies declined (Figure 5). The increase in the spatial
extent of the salinized land occurring from 1972 to 1998 and from 2007 to 2013 are attributed to the
conversion of wetlands (Table 5: 10.61% of map from 1972 to 1998, 9.02% from 1998 to 2007 and 5.68%
from 2007 to 2013), and to a lesser extent desert (2.54% of map from 1972 to 1998, 0.88% from 1998 to
2007 and 2.44% from 2007 to 2013).
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National Nature Reserve.

3.3. Landscape Pattern Analysis—ELWNNR

The NP of desert peaked in 2013 (Figure 6a), indicating that desert patches were small, highly
heterogeneous, and fragmented. The NP of wetland was second highest, indicating that agricultural
development and reclamation have decreased the size of wetlands and fragmented wetlands. The NP
of water body was the lowest that showed slight disturbance. Largest patch index (LPI) demonstrated
three development stages (Figure 6b). The LPI of salinized land was the highest as the dominant LCLU
type in the ELWNNR. The increasing trend in LPI suggested that the degree of fragmentation and
human disturbance are low in the study area. Landscape shape index (LSI) is an effective measure for
cluster landscapes. There are also a rising trend of the LSI of water and forest land, showed a more
complex patch shape by contrast to other landscape types (Figure 6c). Salinized land displayed high
LSI than other landscape types, showed irregular shapes of the region. On the contrary, the LSI of water
body are the lowest and indicated that there were fewer changes of water as the time goes by. Different
types of ecological landscapes have quite different degrees of aggregation (Figure 6d), indicating
that the variety of landscapes with varying degrees of patch connection is different. The CONTAG
and SHDI showed an inconsistent trend in the ELWNNR (Figure 6e,f). The CONTAG showed less
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fragmentation and enhanced connectivity in the landscape. The negative trend of SHDI indicated
a decrease in the wetland landscape types. The SHEI was applied to describe the even distribution of
area among patch types, which results in maximum evenness, such as evenness as the complement
of dominance (Figure 6g). Therefore, the spatial continuity of landscape patches had also changed
and transformed significantly. The IJI exhibited an increasing trend (Figure 6h) indicating that patches
became more inter-conjugated and better connected in large scale patches, leaving only a few dominant
and leading LCLU types. The FI demonstrated a decrease from 0.06 in 1972 to 0.04 in 2013 (Figure 6i).
Severe fragmentation would influence the development of agriculture and pasture livestock. So,
the ELWNNR shifted toward a mono-culture land status that hard to preserve its biodiversity, and
assumedly resulting from increased human activities and related disturbances for domestic, industrial,
and agricultural purposes [46].
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time: 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013. 

3.4. Land-Cover and Land-Use Changes in the GLHFNNR 

LCLUC were estimated according to the classification results in the GLHFNNR (Figure 7) from 
satellite images captured in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013. Table 6 shows that the main LCLU types in 
the GLHFNNR are LDHF and MDHF. LDHF area decreased by 19.02 km2, MDHF area decreased by 
3.36 km2, and HDHF area increased by 26.59 km2 between 1972 and 2013. This indicated that the 
areas of LDHF lost were result from both human and natural factors like the increase in human 
disturbance, increased temperature, etc. [46,47]. As described the driving factors before, human 
factors like high population and excessive agricultural reclamation have changed the structure of 
GLHFNNR. The increased temperatures led to high evaporation, and disturbed the balance between 
evaporation and precipitation [21,46]. Table 7 shows the confusion matrix to verify the classification 
results between 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013 in the GLHFNNR in the last 21 years. 

Figure 6. Comparison of (a) NP, number of patches; (b) LPI, largest patch index; (c) LSI, landscape
shape index; (d) AI, aggregation index; (e) CONTAG, contagion index; (f) SHDI, Shannon diversity
index; (g) SHEI, Shannon evenness index; (h) IJI, interspersion and juxtaposition index; and (i) FI,
fragmentation index values, in the Ebinur Lake Wetland National Nature Reserve at five points in time:
1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013.

3.4. Land-Cover and Land-Use Changes in the GLHFNNR

LCLUC were estimated according to the classification results in the GLHFNNR (Figure 7) from
satellite images captured in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013. Table 6 shows that the main LCLU types in
the GLHFNNR are LDHF and MDHF. LDHF area decreased by 19.02 km2, MDHF area decreased
by 3.36 km2, and HDHF area increased by 26.59 km2 between 1972 and 2013. This indicated that
the areas of LDHF lost were result from both human and natural factors like the increase in human
disturbance, increased temperature, etc. [46,47]. As described the driving factors before, human factors
like high population and excessive agricultural reclamation have changed the structure of GLHFNNR.
The increased temperatures led to high evaporation, and disturbed the balance between evaporation
and precipitation [21,46]. Table 7 shows the confusion matrix to verify the classification results between
1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013 in the GLHFNNR in the last 21 years.
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Figure 7. Land-cover and land-use classification maps in Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature
Reserve at five points in 1972 (a); 1998 (b); 2007 (c) and 2013 (d).

Table 6. Land-cover and land-use changes in the Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature Reserve
as measured in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013.

Land
Cover
Types

Area in
1972

(km2)

Area
Ratio in
1972 (%)

Area in
1998

(km2)

Area
Ratio in
1998 (%)

Area in
2007

(km2)

Area
Ratio in
2007 (%)

Area in
2013

(km2)

Area Ratio
in 2013

(%)

LDHF 228.32 40.42 169.65 30.04 226.43 40.09 209.30 37.06
MDHF 166.52 29.48 215.32 38.12 150.68 26.68 163.15 28.89
HDHF 38.11 6.75 49.87 8.83 61.49 10.89 64.70 11.46
Desert 131.86 23.35 129.97 23.01 126.21 22.35 127.66 22.60

Table 7. Calculation of confusion matrix by Maximum likelihood supervised classification
in GLHFNNR.

High Density
Haloxylon Forest

Medium Density
Haloxylon Forest

Low Density
Haloxylon Forest Desert Total User’s

Accuracy (%)

1972

High density haloxylon forest 33 3 0 0 36 91
Medium density haloxylonn

forest 0 33 3 0 36 91

Low density haloxylon forest 0 8 84 0 92 91
Desert 0 0 0 94 94 100
Total 33 44 87 94 Overall accuracy = 93.25

Producer’s accuracy (%) 100 75 96 100 Kappa = 0.89

1998

High density haloxylon forest 43 3 0 0 46 93
Medium density haloxylonn

forest 0 34 2 0 36 94

Low density haloxylon forest 0 6 86 0 92 93
Desert 0 0 0 94 94 100
Total 43 43 88 94 Overall accuracy = 95

Producer’s accuracy (%) 100 79 97 100 Kappa = 0.90

2007

High density haloxylon forest 36 3 0 0 39 92
Medium density haloxylonn

forest 0 33 3 0 36 91

Low density haloxylon forest 0 8 84 0 92 100
Desert 0 0 0 94 94 100
Total 36 44 87 94 Overall accuracy = 95.75

Producer’s accuracy (%) 100 75 96 100 Kappa = 0.91

2013

High density haloxylon forest 39 3 0 0 42 92
Medium density haloxylonn

forest 0 33 3 0 36 91

Low density haloxylon forest 0 12 80 0 92 86
Desert 0 0 0 94 94 100
Total 39 48 87 94 Overall accuracy = 92.25

Producer’s accuracy (%) 100 68 91 100 Kappa = 0.84
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3.5. Land-Cover and Land-Use Transition Matrix in the GLHFNNR

As shown in Table 8, between 1972 and 1998, 65.74 km2 (11.64%) of MDHF were turned into
LDHF. In addition, between 1998 and 2007, 3.77 km2 (0.67%) of Medium density MDHF were turned
into LDHF. Meanwhile, between 2007 and 2013, 26.42 km2 (4.68%) of MDHF were turned into LDHF.

Table 8. Land-cover and land-use transition matrix in the Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature
Reserve from 1972 to 1998, 1998 to 2007 and 2007 to 2013 (unit: % change).

Periods HDHF MDHF LDHF Desert

1972–1998

HDHF 5.61 1.85 1.60 0.01
MDHF 0.84 25.35 11.64 0.26
LDHF 0.24 2.05 26.67 1.01
Desert 0.00 0.16 0.65 22.06

1998–2007

HDHF 8.30 2.09 0.49 0.00
MDHF 0.27 25.43 0.67 0.31
LDHF 0.26 10.34 28.50 1.00
Desert 0.01 0.26 0.38 21.70

2007–2013

HDHF 9.61 0.60 1.24 0.00
MDHF 0.86 23.22 4.68 0.13
LDHF 0.39 2.58 33.51 0.58
Desert 0.02 0.28 0.66 21.64

Figure 8 shows the map difference in a form of stacked vertical bars. The LDHF type is
predominant in all four years, comprising 40.56%, 29.98%, 40.09% and 37.06% of the total map area in
1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013, respectively (Table 6). MDHF, HDHF and desert land types were relatively
stable in the total extent of each land type throughout the study period.

A slightly darker color in Figure 8 represents transition lines. To reduce visual chaos
in the diagram, we used the same 0.30% threshold value in Sankey diagram to exclude
unnecessary information.

The desert category remained unchanged during the study period. In the spatial extent, the net
increase of the HDHF type from 1972 to 1998 and from 2007 to 2013 are attributed to conversion of
MDHF (Table 8: 1.85% of map from 1972 to 1998, 2.09% from 1998 to 2007 and 0.60% from 2007 to
2013), and, to a lesser extent, the conversion of LDMF (1.60% of map from 1972 to 1998, 0.49% from
1998 to 2007 and 1.24% from 2007 to 2013).
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3.6. Landscape Pattern Analysis—GLHFNNR

The landscape indices of each LCLU type for the GLHFNNR were shown in Figure 9. In 1972–2013,
the NP of desert are the lowest because the fragmentation degree in the surrounding of Ebinur Lake
region was less (Figure 9a), and biodiversity is lesser than any other types. The LPI was compared
for three different period (Figure 9b). MDHF LPI value showed a rising trend from 1972 to 2013,
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suggesting that dispersed patches were merged into larger areas, decreasing the fragmentation of this
LCLU type. LDHF LPI declined from 12.9725% in 1972 to 11.336% in 2013, showing that increased
human activities disturbance caused dramatic fragmentation. The LSI of desert was the smallest
because its shapes were more regular (Figure 9c). Different types of ecological landscapes have quite
different degrees of aggregation (Figure 9d) indicating that the variety of landscapes with varying
degrees of patches connection is different. CONTAG values in the GLHFNNR decreased during each
period (47.43, 46.98, 45.44 and 45.30 in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013, respectively), indicating high levels
of landscape fragmentation and declining connectivity (Figure 9e). The SHDI increased over time (1.38,
1.40, 1.40 and 1.41 in 1972, 1998, 2007 and 2013, respectively; Figure 9f), which indicated a little increase
in diversity of HDHF and a trend toward monoculture land status. SHEI and IJI also had an increasing
trend (Figure 9g,h), indicating that patches became more inter-conjugated and better connected into
large-scale patches. The FI had a dramatic increase from 0.21 in 1972 to 0.29 in 2013 (Figure 9i).
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Haloxylon forest, respectively. 
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Figure 9. Comparison of (a) NP, number of patches; (b) LPI, largest patch index; (c) LSI, landscape
shape index; (d) AI, aggregation index; (e) CONTAG, contagion index; (f) SHDI, Shannon diversity
index; (g) SHEI, Shannon evenness index; (h) IJI, interspersion and juxtaposition index, and (i) FI,
fragmentation index, values in the Ganjia Lake Haloxylon Forest National Nature Reserve at five points
in time: 1972 1998, 2007 and 2013. Note: LDHF, MDHF and HDHF are low, medium and high density
Haloxylon forest, respectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. Influence of Climatic Factors on ELWNNR and GLHFNNR

Natural factors as a single force was one of the major driving forces of LCLUC processes in the
region and could influence land degradation at the regional level of the landscapes [48]. “Wetland
ecosystems are particularly sensitive to climate change that affects hydrology, biogeochemical processes, plant
communities and ecosystem function” [49]. Precipitation and temperature determine the wet or dry
local climate, affecting the formation and geographical distribution of runoff [50]. We selected annual
average temperature and precipitation to study how natural factors affected the ecology of wetlands.
(Figure 10). Data from the China Meteorological Data Sharing Service System (http://cdc.nmic.cn/
home.do). Figure 10a,b show the air temperature and precipitation data, respectively.

Changes of temperature and precipitation had a significant effect on the wetland areas in the
study areas. Changes in temperature leads to high evaporation in wetlands. Although there are high
precipitation time to time in ELW, but the precipitation cannot supply the higher evaporation, thus
rising temperatures in the ELW result in a prominent reduction in wetland and LDHF areas in the both
ELWNNR and GLHFNNR region from 1959 to 2005 [19,21]. Although the annual average temperature
and precipitation increased gradually from 1959 to 2005, the annual average precipitation increased
slightly in a way that leads to a significant change in water resources.

http://cdc.nmic.cn/home.do
http://cdc.nmic.cn/home.do
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4.2. Influence of Human Factors on ELWNNR and GLHFNNR

Human activities appeared to be the most important factors responsible for the formation of
wetland ecosystems, that is, humans are destroying many more wetlands than they are creating [51,52].
Major anthropological factors driving the changes in the study area include land use policies,
population growth and agricultural water conservation. Land use policies are regulated by the
national and regional government agencies. The Chinese government promote “cottons as the key
to the economy”, in this area and encouraged the development of western China, including Ebinur
Lake Watershed for intensive cotton farming. The Ebinur Lake Watershed produces 7.5 × 107 kg of
cotton per year [53]. The relationship between population and farmland of the Ebinur Lake Watershed
from 1980 to 2007 is shown in Figure 11. Since 1950s, there have been two kinds of tillage method in
Xinjiang, which are the land used by local farmer and the land intensively large scaled used by Xinjiang
Production and Construction Corps for agriculture [54]. According to statistics, the population has
increased from 790,000 to 1,380,000 from 1950 to 2006, and has drastically populated around ELW.
The population rate went straight since 1950s and greatly enhanced the pressure on land use. Water has
a critical effect on wetland ecosystems. Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps constructed dams
to preserve the water for agricultural conservation in case for drought seasons. The increased use of
water for irrigation on agriculture land and supporting livestock in the regions has led to a significant
decline in groundwater levels (Figure 12). Meanwhile, with increase in population and farmlands in
ELW, water resource exhausted and led to the succession of ecology in ELW. Forestland was preferred
for land reclamation and this change led to the succession of the LCLU structure as revealed in
this study. The reclamation of land by adjacent farms caused changes in the internal hydrological
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conditions within the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR. Wetland areas were drastically reduced, despite their
explicit protection status by the regional government. However, HDHF areas increased drastically.

This study showed that LCLUC was significant in the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR between 1972
and 2013. A large amount of wetland area has become salinized land, desert, and forestland. This study
found the local water resources were insufficient to support the expansion of farm land in the Ebinur
Lake Watershed; most important of all, the low water table in the surrounding region has caused
droughts and habitat degradation in the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR. Therefore, our study has significant
implications for the two national natural reserves that monitor and analyze the dynamics of LCLUC in
the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR, explored the natural and human factors to the study area.
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5. Conclusions

Population growth and the national demand for cotton production in China have led to significant
LCLUC in the ELWNNR and GLHFNNR, and surrounding Ebinur Lake Watershed between 1972 and
2013. Analysis of LCLUC showed a dramatic increase in salinized land at the expense of wetlands.
Analysis of LCLUC displayed that salinized land drastically increased at the expense of wetlands.
Forestland and desert areas changed less significantly, but also dramatically increased in HDHF at the
expense of MDHF and LDHF. The changes in Desert area are less significant.

Landscape pattern analyses displayed a dissimilar overall pattern between the nature reserves.
The NP of forestland and wetland showed that patches of these habitats were small, highly
heterogeneous, scattered and fragmented. Water body and the forestland landscape shape index
exhibited a growth tendency between 1972 and 2013, showed a more complex patch shape structure
by contrast to other landscape types. Different types of landscapes have quite different degrees
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of aggregation index, indicating that the variety of landscapes with varying degrees of patches
connection is different. The Shannon evenness index is applied to describe the evenness of the patch
types. The Interspersion and juxtaposition index indicated that patches became more inter-conjugated
and better connected in large-scale patches, leaving only a few dominant and leading LCLU types.
The Fragmentation index decreased from 0.06 in 1972 to 0.04 in 2013. The rising contagion index
in the ELWNNR and Shannon diversity index values showed that growing human activities and
disturbances result in the increase of wetland landscape diversity. In the nature reserve itself, wetland
and forestland were similarly replaced by salinized land although in a lesser extent. Salinized land
slightly replaced wetland and forestland in the nature reserve although the extent is not so much.

With the ongoing development of agriculture in Xinjiang, the location of the two reserves
provides an obvious advantage. Our work demonstrated that landscape diversity in the ELWNNR
and GLHFNNR are linked to the broader Ebinur Lake Watershed. To maintain a sustainable
environment, making good use of ecological resources is necessary to efforts that facilitate the
sustainable development of the environment on the North Slope of the economic belt of the Tianshan
Mountains. Local climatic factors also have a strong effect on the formation of wetland landscapes.
With the increase of temperature and precipitation since 1990s, wetland areas declined drastically.
This study also highlights the prominent influence of national and local government policies on
agriculture and regional water usage on wetland ecosystems in the nature reserves.
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